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etes Win Gam pis L 7 Itie With 27 WlIB
Carolina's 1943 Conference Mat ChampionsDolphins. Encounter

State,, Duke Toda liii fllllli

NROTC Outfit Downed.
In Two Overtime Periods

Wright Drops in Two Field Goals
In Extra Session To End Thriller

By George Mitchell
After having things their own way in the fraternity league play-

offs, a fighting Zeta Psi outfit found that the NROTC wins over
Lenoir Dining hall and the "BB" boys were definitely not freaks
and only after two overtime periods and with the aid of some beau-
tiful shooting by Ike Wright were the frat champions able to eke
out the determined sailors, 31-2- 7.

The Zetes, after holding a commanding 13-- 8 lead at halftime,
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Mermen Seek To Stretch Loop String
In Triangular Swimming Event Here
Invincible against conference competition, Coach Dick Jamer-son'-s

Blue Dolphins set to conquer new fields this afternoon wHen
they face Duke and State in a triangular swim meet in Bowman
Gray pool starting at 4:30 p. m. .

The Dolphins have taken both the Terrors and the Blue Devils
over the hurdles once before this season and shouldn't have too
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factually had to come from be--

Take A Bow, Zetes

Frank Mordecai

ZETA PSI fg ft tp pf
Wright 4 0 8 1
Taylor 3 1 7 0
Peel 3 17 3
White 1 3 5 3
Gilliam 10 2.1
Shook 1 0 2 1

TOTALS '13 5 31 9

NROTC fg ft tp pf
Bennet 2 3 7 1
Rouse 113 1
Elliot 7 0 14 0
Scully 1 13 4
Williams 0 0 0 0
Dokmanovich 0 0 0 1

TOTALS 11 5 27 6

tmen Pick McKeever

much trouble in taking them both
on at the same time. In fact,

tank team, after the fearful 56- -
19 licking they absorbed from the
Tar Heels last Saturday, would
be hesitant to venture into a Car-
olina swimming pool.
T" 1 m r--i

.ooKies 10 swim
Coach Jamerson, with an eye

to the Southern Conference
championships coming up this
weekend at Lexington, Virginia,
is not planning on using the same
powerful outfit that humbled the
Blue Devils last Saturday, but
will experiment with several of
the less experienced but promis-
ing first-ye- ar men on the squad.

Probable highlight of the big
meet will be the sprint events in
which Captain Bill Marshall of
Duke, Bob Reynolds of State, and
Carolina's freshmen aces Ben
Ward and Jesse Greenbaum will
collide. Ward beat Marshall twice
by narrow margins last weekend
while Reynolds was triumphant !

Mordecai As
Undefeated Aces Take Championships
As Carolina Nosed Out for Team Title

By Westy Fenhagen
Hobie McKeever and Frank Mordecai both Southern Conference

champions, were elected co-capta- ins of the wrestling team for the
current season at a meeting of the squad held after the heartbreak-
ing loss of their team tiitle to VMI this last weekend. McKeever
and Mordecaii, both seniors, went undefeated during the 1943 cam-
paign and both won three straight matches in the conference tour--

when the Terrors visited Bow-- las Crugar, Barbara Staff, Mar-ma- n

Gray a short while back. '1 Urquhart, Thomas Weaver,
Greenbaum will probably take to William Kerr, J. S. Rowland,

Hobie McKeever

Co-Captai- ns

$nev Fridav and Saturday, for
McKeever it was his second loop
title in a row and Mordecai was
runnerup last year. McKeever
took a one-sid- ed 11-- 3 decision
over Blalock of State in the 128-pou- nd

championship fight while
Mordecai decisioned Edwards of
State, 13-- 6, in the 165 bout.

The team title wasn't decided
until the final consolation bout
Saturday night when Grim
Hobbs, needing a fall to give the
Tar Heels a tie with VMI for
team honors, met up with John
Maskas, gigantic VPI heavy, and
decisioned the huge Greek. A fall

' would have given Carolina a 33--

33 .even. split with the Cadets but
the decision stiill left Coach
Quinlan's men in the rear, 33-3- 2.

Three Place
Three other Tar Heels, Mose

Robinson at 136. Oscar Greene;

the lanes in the 50 with Powell
Jenkins while Ward will team up
with Bill Merr in the 100.

Huse Shines
Highly pleased with the fine

performances of late of Henri
Huse, yearling middle-distan- ce

star, Jamerson is planning on us-

ing him in the 220 freestyle to-

day with Co-capta- in Bill Elmore.
, Huse swam a leg in the fast 400
relay quartet that nosed out the
Blue Devils in one of the best
events last Saturday.

The Dolphins' crack medley
trio of Denny Hammond, Steve
Sokoloff, and Ben Ward will swim
the medley relay while Hammond
will probably team up with
Snooky Proctor or Allen Kauf--

mna m tne closing minutes to
tie the score at 23 all at the end
of the regulation game.

Dick Elliot, roving sailor cen- -

down the Tin Can's roof in yes-
terday's tilt, tapped in a beauty
after forty-fiv-e seconds of the
first overtime to give the Town-Dor- m

champs a temporary lead,
but it was short lived, as Phil
Taylor, brilliant Zete forward,
hooked a beauty from mid-cou- rt

a minute later to deadlock the
count. This same Taylor put the
winners ahead with another two
'pointer after 2:30 and it looked
j like the fraternity team had cop
ped the title right then and there,
until Dick Bennett tallied on a
beautiful set shot to tie the con-
test at 27-2- 7.

In the third overtime event it
was all Zeta Psi as Ike Wright
made sure his fraternity's, name
would be inscripted upon the
beautiful intramural cup by scor-
ing two field goals in a span of
less than a minute to put the
game on ice that finished with
a final score of 31-2- 7.

Elliot, who is making a strong
ia lor tne all-camp- us team, led

Dotn teams with fourteen points,
Wright was: top-ma- for Zeta
Psi with eight.
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locked themselves up even from
their most valuable clients.

Bye journeyed to England
where he met the English master
restorer. Fearing no competi-
tion from the American, the old-tim- er

took Bye to live with him
and schooled him in the slow and
oftentimes delicate processes of
the art.

' Since then Bye has risenf(ioh7,:0Jjthrough advisor for
Princeton and principle restor-
er at Vassar until now he spends
his time almost completely on
private practice.

The work Bye has done for the
University since he came here
in early January will be kept
hanging in Person hall for the
next several weeks, open to the
public between 10 a. m. and 6
p. m. week days and 12 to 6 p.
m. Sunday.
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Come By and See Us Today

TAR HEEL
BARBER SHOP

ArmyGweS DtlTOcher
DaCR loNL Umpires

NEW YORK March 1

(UP) The Army lost a fight-
ing man and National league
umpires kept an enemy today
when Manager Leo Durocher
of the Brooklyn Dodgers was
rejected from military service
because of a perforated ear-
drum. DurGcher was "sur
prised and disappointed.

Take Me Oat, Coach
Struggling in vain to free

themselves of the infirmary's
grasping tentacles are the fol-
lowing : Aubrey Terry, Lewis
Bauman, Thomas Lane, James
Lockhart, John Sibley, Richard
Shack, Ann Strause, Jack UU-ma- n,

WTilliam Bell, Daniel Rea-
ves, Richard Phillips, Albert
Jacobson, Parke Whedon, Frank
Williams, Edwin Bayle, Nicho--

Calvin Warren, Wade Shuford.

Yeshiva college reports a rec-

ord enrollment in United States
history, government and related
courses dealing, with American
ideals and traditions.

man in the 440.
Several Tar Heel campaigners

who have seen little service this
year will get into some of the
other events. Larry Johnson and
Goldfarb will start in the back
stroke while Pete Hexner and
Lou Rubinson will go in the
breaststroke. A tentative quartet
of Bill Merr, Co-capt-

ain Momo
Mahoney, Powell Jenkins, and
Jesse Greenbaum will take care
of the 400 relay duties.

than atoned for his heartbreak-
ing performance of last year
Tommy Todd's great record-breakin- g

flight of low hurdles
. . . and last but not least, Car-

olina's game mile relay team,
which came through with the
blue chips down to catch the Na-

vy in the home stretch.
Comebacks Mike Mangum's

anchor leg on the vital relay
after two heartbreaking hurdle
races-.-- . Rich Van Wagoner's
great legs in the two "relay
events, which more than made
up for his failure in the mile.

Master-min;-d Qoach Dale
Ranson; for saving Larry Hole-ma- n,

his number two quarter-mi-le-r

for both relays.
Quote Dep't The Duke of

Wellington: "the battle of Wa-

terloo was won on the playing
fields of Eton" ... McArthur
concurring.

In closing Truly a great
spectacle, the indoor games . . .

900 students and cadets plus
John Q. Public crowded under
the same roof watching 200 more
of same displaying stout legs
and stout hearts. . . ripples of
competition, a current of unity
. . . a sight calculated to thrill us
of the U. S. A. . . . and chill Hit- -
lpr. Hirohito. et al to t.hp. marrnw.

and T.em Gibbons at 1 Iat 145, n.the help of Searles, an accurate
went to the finals. Robinson and I,. o4.mA' heldshot. but player,Fetzer, Hanson Rate Orchids

For Excellent Track Games

Referees Jamerson (Rice)
and Mullis (Carolina).

Harvie Sparks Coeds
Of Spencer To 37-3-3

By Phyllis Yates
Spenser dormitory yesterday

nosed ahead of the Chi O bas-
ketball team to take their final
game of the coed season, 37 to 33.

From the opening minutes of
play scoring was close with one
team chalking up a basket only I

to have the other squad even
matters in the next play.

Finally at the half the winners
went ahead, 18 to 16, and man-
aged to retain their hold on vic-

tory for the rest of the game.
Harvie, of Chi O who showed

up as one of the finest forwards
in the tourney in her first game,
again took the scoring spotlight
and with Umstead and Oldham,
kept the Chi Omega side of the
ledger moving up.

Flanagan and McCormic
played tneir usual clever game

! at forward for Spencer, and with

the lead for their team.
Yesterday saw some of the

finest guarding of the season
with James and Ferrier for the
winning team, and Porcher
showing marked improvement
for the sorority.

The Pi Phi's will meet the Al-

derman team this afternoon at
4 p. m.

Phys Ed Department
Requests Coed Suits

The woman's physical educa-
tion deparement requests that all
coeds check in the equipment in
their lockers at the gym before
the end of this quarter. If this
equipment is not turned in be-

fore next week, holders of lock-
ers not checked in will be
charged for the equipment.

will put to use his recent study
of the Far East in his address
tonight. Schooled at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Illinois
and in Kiel, Germany, Kattsoff
will elaborate on the problems of
post-w- ar dealings with Japan
arising from the ancient Shinto
and Bushido creeds, both of
which glorify war. The course
of his talk will follow his belief
in the eradication of these war-
mongering ideals by a system of
supervising Japaneese schools,

'which he terms "indoctrination
for peace."

Mat Captains
Pay Tribute
lo Colleague

This past Saturday night in
Waynesboro, Virginia, eight
wrestlers and a coach fought
their hearts out for Carolina and
lost. One of these wrestlers was a
freshman from Woodbury For-
rest, who deserves a great deal
more than mere mention as runn-

er-up to the champion in the
Southern Conference Tourna
ment.

Five days before the tourna-
ment date this boy suffered a
slight fracture of his left collar
bone, but at the time the doctors
thought that only the tendons of
the shoulder had been pulled. We
entered the boy in the tourna-
ment on the condition that if at
any time the shoulder was in-

jured, he would immediately for-
feit the fight. Winning his first
two matches the boy won his way
into the final round of the tour-
nament. Before his final match
we asked him to forfeit because
the shoulder was paining him
terribly and was of little use
anyway.

In the first thirty seconds of
his match this boy's collar bone
was broken bv a sudden stand- -
ing switch, which his opponent
used. Instead of quitting and
forfeiting the bout this boy
fought for two more full minutes,
begging us through his clenched
teeth as we jumped to stop the
match, that he was not hurt and
could finish.

We hope that in some small
way these empty words will
serve as a tribute to Oscar
Greene.

Signed:
Hobart McKeever
Frank Mordecai

Volleyball Slate
6:00 NROTC No. 1 vs NRO-

TC No. 2; Kappa Alpha vs Phi
Gam No. 1; Chi Phi vs. DKE;
Zeta Psi No. 1 vs. Phi Alpha.

6:45 Zeta Psi No. 2 vs. Sig
ma Chi ; Phi Gam No. 2 vs. ATO ;

Pika No. 1 vs TEP.

Gibbons dropped decisions while
Greene, who broke his shoulder
in the first 30 seconds of his bout
with ace Sherrard of VMI, cour-
ageously fought on for two more
minutes before having to forfeit.

In the consolation matches,
Tommy Hearn, who lost in the
semi-fina- ls to Stroup of Duke on
a one-poi- nt ti me advantage,
dropped a 3-- 2 nod to Spencer of
the championship VMI. Ed Hipp
took a referee's decision over
Stallings of State in the 155 con-

solation while Grim Hobbs beat
Maskas of VPI.

IRC
(Continued from first page)

which brands an entire nation
as criminal.
Knowledge Needed

Dean R. B. House, a familiar
figure on the campus, is expec-
ted to view the Japanese situa-
tion with the idea of getting a
better understanding of the prob-
lems confronting the Nippo-
nese. "We cannot hope to make
intelligent and lasting plans for
the future," the Dean comment-
ed, "unless we learn a great deal
more about what goes on behind
the Japanese mask. This the
forum should attempt to do."

Having just completed a paper
for the extension division Bul- -
letin on the topic "Conflict of
Political Ideas," Dr. Kattsoff

Orchid Dep't A great big
bouquet to Director Bob Fetzer
for going ahead after the confe-
rence had given the red light to
the meet and independently stag-
ing the best indoor games in his-
tory . . . more of same to Coach
Dale Ranson for the swell one-ma- n

job he did in grooming a
green Tar Heel squad . . . more
posies to the Navy in general
to the Annapolis lads for their
splendid showing, to the Pre-flig-ht

school for a spirit of co-

operation without which it would
have been impossible to hold the
meet . . . and two hundred or-

chid boutonieres to each and
every competitor for his fine
sportsmanship and a hard try.

Highlights The ever-impressi- ve

flag ceremony, a bit more
impressive this year . . . the natu-
rally glamorous mile run, won
by Creamer of Navy after a true
battle of champions ... a splen-
did bit of pace work by army-boun- d

Tom Jewett in same . . .

Moffat Storer's triumph over a
lightning fast sprint field . . . the
great work of the Carolina frosh
stars Julian McKenzie, Jim-

my Miller, Don Nelson and Ted
Schultz, who served notice of
great things to come . . . Roy Ca-the- y's

win in the 440, which more


